
HEW PUBLICATIONS.

Harper & Brothers have recently pub,
lished-“Personal Reoolleotlons of Distin-
guished Generals,” by Wm. -F. G. Shanks-
one of the war correspondents of the New
York-HeHiM. After reading Mr, Shanks’s
rather .shallow attempts at analyzing the
prominent characteristics of the generals of
whom he writes, we instinctively go back

to the mysterious; assertion of his preface
that “most men are pyramidal in shape

only, not proportions,” and conclude that

must mean that some men, himself among

the number, are smallest at the top. There
is a oertain clever antithetic liveliness in

thesereminiscences of Mr. Shanks, and 90-
casionally a new anecdote. He devotes
more time and space to Rousseau than to

any of his otherheroes, while he fairly puts

usona defence of Lee by theabsurd extrava-
gance of his deprecation of his persona1

qualities. Lee is described as “the leastre-
solute of therebellion,” “the weakest of the
false cause,” “the most contemptible char-
acter” and “a weak and unsuccessful gene-

ral.” His passing criticism upon Genera 1

Meade will provoke a smile of contempt.
After asserting that Sherman, Sheridan and
Wilsoh were dead failures until Grant took
hold of them, he coolly adds “and Meade’s
greatest successes were obtained under
Grant’s direction.” It is obvious tha
Shanks never heard Of Gettysburg. The
book is for sale by Peterson *Brothers.

Jno, Penington & Son have justpublished
a beautiful “Amateur’s edition” of “Father
Tom and the Pope,” printed In small
quarto, on fine paper with wide margin
This- inimitable story has now enjoyed a
celebrity of nearly thirty years standing,
and has passed through innumerable edi-
tions. Messrs, Peningtons’ new edition is
one of the prettiest yet printed, and as there
isbut a very limited number of copies of-
fered for sale,therewill doubtlessbe a rapid
demand by connoisseurs in choioe editions.
Strangely"enough,theonly erratum wehave
detected In the volume is the omission of
the imprint of Messrs. Collins, to whose
Bkill and taßte we are indebted for its ex-
tremely neat typography.
We observe that the literary editor of the

Press decides that “ ‘Father Tom’ was writ-
ten by the late J.Flßher Murray, of Dub-
lin, hut has often been erroneously fathered
oh Dr. Maginn.” Other authorities are
quite as positive in attributingit to William
Maginn and to [Francis Mahoney. As one
assertion, unless Supported by proof, is as
good as another, it is not settled who was
the author, and therefore the writer of the
preface to Mr. Penin'gton’s edition of the
story has not mentioned his name.

The Presbyterian PublicationCommittee,

"1334 Chestnut street, have justpublished a
series of beautiful gift-books for children in
five volumes, of uniform style, in a neat |
case. They are called “LittleRed Cloak,”
“Miss Muff and Little Hungry,” “Jesus
on Earth,” “Ram Krishna Punt,’>
and “HindooLife.” Thesefive volutes are
equal in binding, typography, paper and
illustrations, to any juvenile ever issued in
this country, and reflect great credit on the
various artisans concerned in their publica-
tion, Two of them, “LittleRed Cloak” and
“Jesus on Earth,” are by Miss H. B. Mo-
Keever, the well-known authoress, and
“Hindoo Life” is by Rev. Edward Webb,
late of Madura, South India. “Miss Muff”
fifby the author of 1 'Dollars and Cents,” and
various other popular juveniles. Therewill
be few more tempting Christmas gifts for
children thanthese very pretty volumes.

Charles Scribner & Co., New York, have
just published “TheConstitutional Conven-

,-tion; Its History, Powers and Modesof Pro-
ceeding,” by Judge Jameson, of Chicago.
Ttis difficult to give any-fair idea of the
scope of this valuable work, within the
limitsof abrief notice. It covers, the whole
subject of sovereignly, of constitution, and
of all the State Conventions ever held in the
United States. It discusses the whole or-
ganic law of government, and constitutes
one of.those complete text-boeks which are
so, necessary to the lawyer, the statesman
and the student of political eoonomy and
the science of government. The author is
a writer of high eminence, and holds the
double position of Judge of the Superior
Courtof Chicago, end Professor of Consti-
tutional Law in the Chicago University,
The book is for se’e by J. B. Lipflmoott
& Co. !.

Smith, English & Co. have received from
Strahan & 00., New York and London, two
veryinteresting volumesof sermons. “Sim*
pie Truths for Barnett Minds,” by Key.

- Norman Maoleod, D. D., is a series of prac-
tical discourses, marked by all the direct-
riesSi simplicity and soundness of that 'dis-
tinguished and eloquent divine.' “Oharac-
teristies of Christ’s Teaching,” byRev. 0. J,
Vaughan,’ D. D,, Vicar’ of Doncaster; is
another volume of sermons upon topics
drawn,.from the Sermon on the Mount.'
These sermons are written in an earnest,
devout spirit, and in a very clear and forci-
ble Btyle, very refreshing in these days
when so many theological writers are de-
voting their energies to “darkening counsel
with wordswithoutknowledge,’ ’

Dr. Robert MoOlure, the. famous veteri-
nary surgeon, has just published a hand-
some volume on “Diseases inthe American
Stable, Field and FarmYard.” The author
has brought together in this work, the re-
sults of his longexperience inthe treatment
o£ the numerous diseases to which domestic
animalsare subject, in such a form as to
make them of great practical use to, the
farmer and breeder,and also to theamateur
owner ofcattle. The almost endless cata-
logue of disepses.to which cattle, and espe-
cially horses, are subjeot, renders a treatise
like this, by one who has becomes standard
authority inhis profession, of great value.
It is handsomely printed, with numerous
engravings, and iafor sale by the authori
807 Filbert street, Philadelphia. r;

D. Appleton &00. have issued another
juvenile that will be very popular with the
young folks. It is called “Children of the
Frontier,” a story written by Mrs, Glow,
from eketchea and incidents furnished by a
Danish artist at the Weßt, Theodore Lund,
It purports tobe the adventures of afamily
living on the frontier of JSfinnesota,jind the
adventures with the Indians and the ex*
citing scenes of all sorts and kinds, in
which the children of the&mily bear the
principal part, are told in thestyle which is
so sure to rivet the attention of boys and
girls everywhere. A number of spirited

engravings’ enhance' the' attraction of- the
book. For sale by Ashmead.

J. C. Garrignes* Co,,South Fourth street,
are publishing a series of excellent juve-
niles of a religious character. [ One
of their latest issues is “Agnes Wilbur;
or, A Daughter’s Influence,” by Mrs. Trow-
bridge. The title of this little book is
enough to indicate the purpose of the autho-
ress; in her Simply-toldstory she'conveys the
’most admirable lessons of filial affeotion
and duty, and it can scarcely fail of exer-
cising a wholesome effect in every family
Circle where it is read. ■ , '

“TheRavel Story Books” are three quite
unique “juveniles,” particularly suitable
for the holiday season, published by J. B.
Lippincott* Co. 'they give the stories of
tbe Ravel pantomimes of “Maritime,”
> ‘Jocko” and “The WhiteKnight,” inclever
verse, each story having somewell designed
and highly colored illustrations, in Beverai
of which there are ludicrous portraits of
Gabriel, Francois; Antoine, . Jerome, and
Others of theRavel family.

Parts IX and Xof the English edition of

the Bible, illustrated by Gustave Dord, have
[been sent to us by Mr. C. J. Price. Some
of the illustrations are worthy to be com-
pared to the best in the Inferno. The letter
press is also superior, and the work isbut
little inferior to the Frenoli original. The
London and New York publishers, Messrs.
Cassell,Potter * Galpiri, announce Milton’s
“Paradise Lost”, and-Tennyson’s “Elaine,”
illustrated by DorA

Ashmead has justpublished “Chlnoapin
Charlie,” by Nellie Eyster. This is the
second; of the “Snnny Hour Stories,” and
is a capital littlehook. It is a story of the
war, its scene ranging along the Cumber-
land Valley. One of the finest instances of
personal heroism which occurred during the.
war is woven into the story with thrilling
effect, and several excellent
adorn the book.

M. W. Dodd, NewYork, has published a
new work, by the author of the “ Sohon-
jaerg-Cotta Family,” entitled “The Dray-
tons and The Davenports.” It is a story of
Cromwell’s days, and is marked by ail tbe
strong characteristics of the former produc-
tions of the same authoress. It only needs,
now, to announce a new book from her'pen
to secure arapid demand and aneager peru-
sal for it. For sale by J. B. Lippincott
* Co. .
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©ITU BIMEiUft
® Domestic Markets.—Prices in. market
this morning were as follows: Apples, 25 to
35c. half peck; butter, 55 to 600. ip-lb.;
carrots, 16to ISo. $ half peck; celery, 5 to
10o. Tfl bunch; cabbage, sto 10c. head;
cranberries, 15 to 180.,ft quart; chickens, 18
to 23c. lb.; ducks, wild, $1 00 to $1 75
pair; canvas baoks, $5 pair; eggs, 42 to450,

dozen; geese, 180. lb.; mutton, 10to 180.
1$ lb.; onions, Bto 100. $ half peck; oysters,
$2 to $2O thousand; pumpkins, 10 to 200.
each; pheasants, $175; parsnips, 18 to 20c.
half peck; pork, 14to 18c. &.; potatoes, 20
to 25c. half peck; roast beef, 16 to 16c.
lb.; sirloin steaks, 20 to 250. $ lb ; rabbits, 50
to 60c. pair; squirrels, 25 to 300. pair;
turkeys, 20 to 22c. ip lb.; veal, 8 tolBc. jjUb.,
and venison, 10 to 500. lb. .

Receiving Stolen Goods.— Jas. Glasbyt
manufacturer of pearl buttons, had a heft-
ing before Alderman Beitler yesterday on
thecharge ofreceiving stolen goods, A roll
of carpeting bad been sent from the store of

' the Messrs. Orne to an upholsterer’s, in
Ninth street, above Cherry,and it wasßtolen
from there. Subsequently it was found on
one of the floors at the residence of defen-
dant. Inrespect to the manner in which he
came in possession of it, Mr. Glftsby stated
that he got it from peddlers in exohangefor
pearl buttons. He was heldfor trial.

Kicked by ‘ a Horse.—Yesterday; as
Lewis Smyth, aged forty-two years, resid-
ing at No. 13 Betief street, employed at
Matthews’ vinegar works, Lombard, below
Second, was entering the stable with a buf-
ialo robe, when one of the horses, smelling
i(? becamereßtless. Mr.Smythattempted to
(jiifet'bim when he was kicked and severely
bjured, one of hislegs being broken. The
njured man was admitted into- the
PennsylvaniaHospital.

! The Chestnut.—This afternoon Mr. Mc-
Donough gives his last "Long Strike” per-
formance, and this evening he appears in
“Arrah-Na-Pogue,” singing “The Wearing
cf the Green.” The afterpiece will be “The
Miller of Whetstone.” Mr. McDonough’s
engagement has beena remarkable success,
and his admirers will part from him with
regret. On Monday MatildaHeron appears.

The Walnut.—Mr. J. S. Clarke is the
beßt Robert Brieriy in the “Ticket-of-Leave
Man” who-has essayed the oharaoter.in
America. His personation of it throws■ such frivolities as his Toodles, his De Boots
and his Brown utterly into the shade. We
are glad that he appears in it to-night. He
also vouchsafes the public his farce of
“General Grant at Cape May.” The closing
[play will be “Jonathan Bradford.”

The Aech.—“Sam” will berepeated this
evening, “yon know, you know;” and the
afterpieoe will be “Ireland as it Was,” with
Chanfrau as Ragged Pat. This ought to be
a lively enough Saturday night bill to
please the orchestra-seated people as well as
the visitants to the upper tiers of Mrs.
Drew’s charming theatre.

The American.—“The Black Crook.”
Signob Blitz.—At Assembly Building

this afternoon and evening Blitz, the ma-
gician, appears in new and delightful pro-
grammes.

The Old Polks appear this afternoon
and evening at National Hall.

A Locomotive Engineer.

Inauguration of Governor Geary.—

TheGrayReserves are making preparations
to attend the inauguration of Governor
Geary. They will take battalion of four
hundred and fifty men, composedof Com-
panies A, E, I, DandC, under oommand of
the Colonel, Chas. M. Prevost.

Fatal Result.— Thomas Murphy, aged
twenty-three, who had his leg fractured on
the 26th of October last, died yesterday at
the hospital.

The Newspapers of New England.—
A list ofthe newspapers of New Enfland, excepting

those ofBoston, ie published In the Adverliser’t Gi-
utte. In Maine there are, itappears, 43 journals ofaU
classes; In New Hampshire. 31; In Vermont, 39; In
Msisichusetts (excludingBoston). 82; In Rhode Island,
js; and in Connecticut, 38, T0ta1,252.. Adding th°e 3
timated number of journals, periodicals, <Jcc., of al;
classes In Boßton—7s In all—the aggregate would be
327. This figure does not include the weekly, semi,
weekly ahd tri weekly journalsissued from the odices
ofihe dally papers, thoughIt Includes a great number
of journals which ought to Gound the praises of the
excellent coal sold by W, W, Alter, 957 North NiaiU
s: reet, and Sixth and Spring Gardenstreets.

A Mechanical Curiosity Thh
“Fibbt" Wheeleb A Winsos Bkwinh Machine.—
The public have heardso much about tne hundreds of
thousands of Wheeler& Wilson Sewing Machines that

Mastof the holiday gifts merely please
the fencyfbr afew days, and arethen laid aude and
forgotten, He Florence will laat a life-time, and
nleasealady Wend better than a thousand doUars*
worthof trinkets. Office and Hales* Booms, Ho.630
Chestnutstreet. -

How happy is the household where
Industrious habits banish care: ■Where all the clothes the children wear

; Are made upon the Florence,
Theverybeet Sewing Machine in the worldfor fam-

ily use, 630 Chestnut street.
! Table Ornaments beautifully made by
Morse<&’Co„ 902and 904 Arch street.

To the Ladies.—There is a preparation
which makes the hair.of a silken Bmoothness and in-
clines Itto take ■ and retain whatever style the wearer
may fency, whether classic braids or shining ringlets,
presenting a marked contrast to the Intractable locks
and frowzy carfewom by many hapless fair ones to,
whom this article is unknown. Ds, Leon’s Rleu-
tbio Haiß Beneweb Is this preclons andadmirable
compound. • Try It, Soldoy all Druggists.
| Holiday Goods ! Holiday Goods !!

Examine our stock of . •
laadieß’Fora. Gents’ Hats.
Chliaren’B Hats, Hisses’ Hats,

Also,astock of■ . ■ Gents’ Goods.
Suitablefor Christmas Presents.

OaJBLFOROS', ContinentalHotel,

1 A Fine Display of Confectionery.—
The demand for sweetmeats always Increase as the
holidays draw near. George W. Jenkins, ;No. 1037
Swing Gardenstreet, displays a choice assortment of
(Bon-Bons, Caramels, FrenchSecrets, Candy Toys, &e,,
Ac., which areexceedingly attractive He hasalso, at
all times. Foreign Fruits, Nets, Almonds, fiarcLnes,

Ginger, Syrups, <fcc.
High Hats Again Populab—

.

. Geta Silk Hat from
OAKFORDS’, ContinentalHotel,

A:Truly Elegant Display of Confro-
tioneby.—The confectionery trade Is now In lull
blest, the small dealers Are procaring their supplies

! irom the manufacturers In anticipation ofa brisk noil-
I day season, and the coming or winter whets the
•■sweet teeth’.’ of consumers. Messrs. Beckefess <fc
Grleb, No. 1203Chestnntstreet, have all their immense
resources in lull operation, producing an almost end-
less variety oflancy and plain confections.'Roasted
Jordan almonds, c.-eamfruits, caramels, glaced fruits,
chocolateandgnmpreparatlonsofallconcelvableklnds
areamong their stock ofdainties. We cannot pretend
Tlo describe all the fancy goed things made by this fa-
mous firm, bntthey cannot be surpassed Inrespect to
either dellclonsness, purity or wholesomeness. we
cordially commend them to the patronage ol the com-
munity.

A Useful and Acceptable Present.—
Porte-monnaie withPocket Diary lor 1867.

A. M. BENNETT, .

20 North Eighthstreet.
as to Quality!-^,

M- UHIMPEACHALE AS TO TASTE! -=®a
gsT FAULTLESS AS TO FITI *531 .

,

Are the characteristics which mark the elegant salts
for Gentlemen, Youtbu, Boys,* Military men, Ac., at
tbe Brown StoneClothing Hall ofBockhillA Wilson,

1Ncb. 603 and eO5 Chestnutstreet, above Sixth.

bßve been made Jand sold, and of the numerous and
great improvements thathave been made udod them,
that few persons will be prepared to hear that the very
first of these instruments that was ever made U mil
olive and in wrking order. We have seen it. Oar*
readers, whowill call at Messrs. Peterson <SiLiuie's, 704
Chestnut street, can have the same privilege. This
machine was madein 1851, and the price ofitwas )I£s.
The number ofWheeler & Wilson Machines,
tured since then, is over 250,000. and theselling price of
the ccrieepondlng-anicle Is now $55 Considering the

•vast revolution In labor, which Lbs Wheeler <fc Wilson
Machines have wrought, this novel old machine hers,
referred to, is a curiosity which all should see, and
which, webelieve, is destined some day to rival in in-
ternet the mostprofound.curlosity in any museum on
the face of the globe.

Bead the following history ofthis machine, from the
pen of its former owner:

“This machine was finished early Sn 185i, and I
learned its use from Mr. Wilson himself. I was the
first, yousee.To work theWheeler & Wilson Machine,
and learmdon thefirst machine they .ever made. In
JStt, learned with the machine 1295, besides doing my
own work and taking care of my baby. In 1555 we
can e toDavenuort, and brought the machine with us.
I believe it was the first machine ever brought to
lowa, I ran that machine almost constantly for more
than fourteen years, on all sorts of work, from the
fimst dressmaking to the heaviest tailoring. I quilted
a fall-size bed-spread with it, which has been exhibited
three times at tne fairs. It took me three weeks to do
It with my other work, but It csnld nothave been done
by band in as many years. I have even etitched lea-
ther with H, and at the time I exchanged it for No.
iajfl2o (In 1865) Itworkedjustas well as whenfirst made.
It is perhaps not wrong lorms to add that £ believe the
Wheeler& Wilson vastly superior to any other ma-
chines made. _

„
“ Yours, respectfully, P. B. B."

Purchasers of feewing Machines for Christmas Pre-
sents, wil] t ofcourse, give the Wheeler <fc Wilson the
pielerence.

Christmas and Wedding Gifts,—Next
to the desire to makea present is the a&xiety to know
where to buy on the most suitable and on the most ad-
vantageous terms.. asfor ourselves we believe that
some article ofsilver ware is the most acceptable as a
present, as it comblres, ~more than anything else,
beauty and utility,and moreover is more durable and
lasting. Such apres*, nt, In perfection, canbe procured
at the establishment N. B. corner of Ninth and truest
nut streets, where all the members of the old firm of
John O. Mead A; Sons are to be fotmd. In the nr*s
place, these gentlemen were the firstmanafaUurers of
sliver plated ware in this city, and all their articles
have been manufacturedunder their own immediate
supervision, which gives them aposltion for reliability
which is ofgreat advantage to customers and Is essen-
tials complete satisfaction. Again, these gentlemen
have madethe manufacture of hard metal goods a
a study, until they have attained such perfection In
this department of their manufac ures that the cele-
brated Sheffield ware cannot surpass their goods in
durability and finish. In addition to theseadvantages
they have in their employ first class artists who are
continually producing new* designs, not excelled by
■bexnratceitbrated European artists whose repara-
tions are world-wide, Moreover at, this estaoilsh-
menttherels a stock so large and varied that the
most fastidious or captious taste can be gratified.
There are designs unique, new, and beautiful, and no
article of silver ware - or whatever description, is
wanting In the whole range of household economy.
Whether the present be designed for father, mother,
brother, sister, wireor friend, Itcanbe found with the
utmost readiness at theN.Jfl. comer of Ninth and
Chestnut streets. It is almost useless for us to urge
our readers to inspect this establishment beforemaking
a holiday purchase of silverware Too muchcanoot
be Baid In praiseof the completeness of the stock or of
its and durability.

When a man has a liking for a thing ii’s
es good as being clever. In a very short
time I’became one of the best drivers on
the Line. That was allowed. I took a
pride in it, yon see, and liked it. No, I
didn’tknow much about the engine scien-
tifically, as yon call it; but I could put her
to rights if anything went out of gear—that
ia to say, if there was nothing broken—but
I couldn’t have explained how the steam
worked inside. Starting an engine is just
like drawing a drop of gin. You turn a
handle and off she goes, then yon turn the
handle the other way, put on the brakes,
and you stop her. There’s not. much .more
in it, so far. Its no good being scientific
aud knowing the principle of the engine
inside; no good at all. Fitters, who know
all the ins and outs of the engine, make the
worst drivers. That’s well known. They
know toomuch. It’s just as I have heard

[ of a man with regard to his inside; if he
knew what a complicated machine id is, he
would never eat, or drink, or dance, drrun,

l or do anything, for fear of bursting some-
ting. Ro it- is with fitters. Bat us as are
not ;trnnbled with such thofighta we go
ahead. ■ "

But starting a engine’s one thing and
driving of her ie another. Any one, a child
a’most, can torn on the steam and turn it
off again; bnt it ain’t every one that can
keep a engine well on the road, no more
than itain’t every one who can ride a horse
properly. It is much the same thing. If
you gallopa horse right off for a mile or

I two> you takethe wind out . df him, and for
: the next mile or two yon must let him trot,
orwalk. So it 1bwith'a engine. If you put

I oh too much Bteam, to get over'the ground
1 at the startyou exhaust the boiler and thon

1 you’ll have to crawl along till your fresh
1 water boils up: The great thing in driving,

1 is,to gosteady.never toletyour water get too
low.noryonr fire toolow. It’sthesame witba

1 kettle. If yon fill it up when it’s about
’ half empty, it boob comes to the boil again.
Another thing: you should never make
spurts, unless yon are detained and lose
time. Yon should go up an iodine and

: down an incline at the same pace. Some-
times a driver will waste his steam, and
when he comes to a hill he has scarcely

: enough to draghimup. When you’re in a
I train that goes by fits and starts, you may

be sure that there ia a bad driver on the en-

Chbistmas ’Confections.— E. G. Whit-
man & Co. the famous confectioners of NO. sis Chest*
nut street, below Fourth, have on hand a peerless
stock of Christmas corrections, that will commend
tbemselveato the judicious and appreciative. Besides
the more ornamental holiday goodß, they have a fine
assortment ofBuch favorite dainties as cream fruits,
roasted Jordanaxmonds, Chocolatepreparations, cara*
reels in almost 1 endless variety of flavors, fine bon
bona, &c., &c. £.6. Whitman & Co. strictly exclude
all prisonous coloring matter from their manufactures
and theirconfections are no less wholesome than de-
licious.

G. Byron Morse & Co., 902 and 904
Arch street, take pleasure in announcing to the
publicthat they arenow prepared to tarnish to Par
ties a fell variety ofFine ana Fancy Cakes, Table Or-
naments, CharlotteDe Rusae, Murauqnes, Ice Creams,
ices, Jellies, <sc.. Chicken and Lobster Salads, Cro-
cnetts, Fried Oysters, ac. China, Glassand Silver and
a full corps ofFirst Class Walters on short notice.

MoTHERSjRre you oppressed with anxiety
for yonr little ones ? Are your slumbers and hearts
broken by their cries ? Do you awake In the morning
unrefreshedand apprehensive 7 Use Dk Leon’s In-
I'snt Remedy. Yonr nights will thenbe undisturbed
and yonr children escape all tils incident to teaming.
Soldby all Droggists.

Elliptic Sewing Machine Company’s
iflst premium lock stitch sewing machines Incompa-
rably thebest for family use. Highest premium (gold
medal), Fair Maryland Institute, New Y’ork and
Pennsylvania State Faltb, 1866. No. 923 Chestnn.
street.

What Shakspeabe Says.—“Some men
are bom great, acb eve greatness and some have
treatneta thrust upon them." Mr. Charles Elcheltne
trtlstlc Bootmaker at NO. 6«, North Eighth street,
Las achieved greatness in bis vocation by farolshtag
t is patrons with elegantly modeled Boots, that tit
closely, yetcomfortably, and are made of therbest
i ntertaL Gentlemen whodf sire sach boots at avery

r. tsonable price are earnestly advised to colt on; Mb,
.. He cannot fall to please all who patroiflas

. 1 ;m.

Now is the Time.—The Honey-brook-
: nal is acknowledged by all who have used it tobe the
i.at article fer household nse. It is free from slate and
t t, and leaves no residuum In homing butashes.

:r. A.T. Hartley, at the N. W. corner of Eleventh
i n Noble,has theagencyofthispaittcularbrana.and

:r_e \,ho are aboot to supply themselves should call
, him.

Holiday" Books. —Charles Desilver, No.
t Chestnut street, has unhand a large and splendid
; --unmeet „f the latest American and English editions
, f the Pc eta, Bibles. Prayer Books and Presentation
* auks In fine Rinding Also. Juvenile Books, Linen

£ e d Paper, Colored Toy Books. Prim ers.Ac. Ac, Bean-
i.ndly Illustrated, and In great variety, suitable lor
~ol!day Presents,atlowprlces.

No Matter whether poor or rich,
Yoor flDgera were not made to stitch.
When you canbuy a Florence, which

W ill cost so little monev.
No family can afford to be withouta Florence. The

bt&tbewicg Machine Inthewond for family use, 630
Chestnut street.

Fine Confection eby at Reduced
Fkices.— The highrates which haveruled for Canfec
t’oeery ofall kludsfor seme time past,has diminished
iheccnrumptionof ittosume axterv, hence we note
with pleasure that Messrs. Gvorge Miller A Son. No.
610 Market street havereduced their rates from twenty
to thirty percent below the regular prices, as this
l 3.the seasonwhen all Indulge more or less in sweet*
meats, thisreduction in prices a exceedingly oppor-
tune. Wedoubtnot their sales will be largely in-
creased by the change.

We Have—
Overcoatsfrom.*. $2O 00 to $75 00
**»• lensary" Overcoats(new cty1e).......... so 00 to 75 00
Fashionable Fn l Suit (all wool) 30 oo to 50 oo
Pantaloons .. 7 00 to 20 CO
Ve«l».».v.\— 3 5y to 10 oo

Our.goods areequal In style and workmanship
to ihebeateutfomerworkin thecFy.

Tbepnbllcaieinvited to call and examine the new
style"Gieng&iy," of which we are .macing now a
handsome assor.ment, _

CHARLES STOKES A CO.,
First-Class Beady-made Clothing House,

No. 824 Chcsti.at street, under the "Continental
Hotel."

Caramels and Chocolates foe the
Holidays, in endlessvariety: also, a fine selection of
Foncyßoxee,sugar toys,bagsAc., for Christmas trees,
at A. w. Holt’s CaramelDepot, No, ICO9Walnut street.

Glace Apricots and Cherries,—
MITCHELL A FLETCHKB,

1204 Chestnut street
A Gbeat Labob-saving Invention.—

The Americas Cow-milker, now on exhibition by the
ownersofthis invaluable patent,at 413 Chestnutstreet,
takes rank with the patent reaper and the Sewing-
Machine. It isa blessing to the raoe. Through It the
irksome occupation ofthe milkmaid will soon be gone
jorever Everybody should see this wonderful inven-
tion.— Th 6 Brest,

gine. That kind of driving frightens pas-
sengers dreadful. When the train, after
rattling along, suddenly slacks speed when
it ain’t near a station, it may he in the mid-
dle of a tunnel, the passengers think there
is danger. Bat generally it’s because the
driver hasexhausted his steam.—From,
Dickens’s Christmas Story, “Mugdy Junc-
tion.” .

Likut. U. S. N., died
ofyellow fever, bn board the. United States
steamship Florida, whilst lying in quaran-
tine at St. Croix, West Indies, on the 24thOf
November. Lieut.-Forrest was a Baltimo-
rean, and was greatly esteemed as one of the
most daring and zealous young officers in
the navyv He bore a conspicuouspartin the
operations before Charleston, participated
in the assault oh Fort Sumter, and was on
board of the ill-fatedmonitorKeokuk when
sunk by the enemy’s shot in Charleston
harbor.

The shipments of gold from Denver for
the week:ending December 4, amounted to
to 1,179ounces, valued at $24,000,

Frames and Pictures.— The best place
to get frames for yonr pictures anapictures fer yonr
frames-Walnut, Gilt, Velvet, frames; Engravings,
Cbromos, Photographs, Ac. Frames made to order,
WILSON & HOOD, Photo. Goods, 626 Arch street,
Philadelphia.

Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh,—
j. Isaacs, M.H.,Professor ofthe Eye and Bor, treats
til diseases appertaining to the above members with
ibe utmost success. Testimonials from* the most re
liable sources In the citycan be seen at his office, No,
*l9 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
companytheir patients,as he Sashad no secrets In hli
oractloe. Artificial eyes Inset ed, No charge mads
Corexamination- *

THOMAS WEBS,
(Successor to Wm. P. Hughes,)

Forka of Seoond and Christian St*.

Baled, Freih, Salt andPacking Hay.
.Baled Oat, Wheat andBye Straw, for

SHIPPING AHDCITY USE.
po3s&w6mrp

■f- HAINES’. BROS.’ PIANOS.—I- .

lhiAj L lhavedealt In them ftr 14 years,andRSSSH
111 *.» 'guaranteeeachlfbr 5 years. Prices* 1*.4 1
from 1300 toJSCO. J. K. GOULD,

nolo.tf.Bp Seventh and Chestnut.

S
WRITTEN AND VERBAL BESOBIP-

tIons of character, with advice on business,
health, education, etc., given daily

at No. 722 Chestnut Street.
.nol6-wjjnSmrp?

■rfW MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
UPON DIAMONDS.WATCHES, JEW-JL. A ELAY, PLATE. CLOTHING, Ac.,atSB SB jokes & oo’s

OLD ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,
Corner of THIRD and GASKILL Streets,

Below Lombard. •

N. 8,-DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
GUNS, AC.,

FOB BALK AX
REMARKABLY LOW PRICES. n022-lmt

A Word to the Ladies.—Our fair
readers will pleasebear in mind that the best place to
gnrebasa suitable presents for gentlemen is at Wat-
om's, Ncs. sand 7 North Sixthstreet. His smoking

ceps, fancy scarfs, ties, gloves and famishing goods
generally are of thebest style and quality, and his
prices reasonable

In rich, elegant Wrappers for gentlemen, Mr. Wal-
born’s stock Is unapproachably magnificent.

“Martha Washington.”—This is the
name of the beautiful new French Bonnet which has
joßtbeen brought ont by Wood & Cary. 725 Chestnut
street, and that is so much admired. Messrs. W. &G.
have greatly reduced the prices of all their bonnet 3.
trimmed and untrlmaed, as well as of their piece
goods lor cutting.

TorLET Sets only §3 00 per set, Vorfch
|9 00, A. M. BENNETT,

20 NorthEighth streets,
Superior French Confections, made

ofpare loafsugar; Jordan Roasted Almonds, Caramels,
French Bangat. Cream Chocolatea.mannlactHred by
A. L. Vansant, Ninth and Chestnut streets. Almerla
Grapes, Havana Oranges, Fears, Ac. Also, just re-ceived, a superb collection ofFrench Bon Rons,Boxes,
ic., via late steamer.

How Happy would the girls have been,Who used to stitch and weave URdepin,
If in their day, they could haveseen,

The beauties of the Florence.
The mostperfect, the most reliable, therefore the

cheapestSewing Machine In the world.For sale at No,eao Chestnutstreet. -

Scotch PlaidNapkin Rings.—s 3 00 per
doaen. A. M. BENNSTT .

20 North Eighthstreet,
Iboning‘ Tables, Step-ladders, Meat

safes, tubs, buckets; plainand japanned tinware, cut-lery and tea trays, at FARSON A GO’S. CheapKitchen
: FurnißhiDgRooms, 222 Dock street,below Walqat,

SPARKLING ANGELICA.—The subscriber has
lately received an Invoice of this Jußtly celebrated

California Wine, to which he wishes the atten-
tion ofconnoisseurs. Forpure quality and exquisite
bouquet, it stands unsurpassed. It will compare f*-
voiably with the highest grades of European wines,
andean be ibrnlshed at about one half their cost. P.
J. JORDAN, 220 Pear street, below Third and Wal-
D'*S-A large supply of English and Scotch Ales, Por.
terandBrown Stout, together with Jordan’s celebra-
ted Tonic Ale,Pine Cider,Ac., always on hand.
/COMPOUND CHARCOAL BISOCIT.t, FOB DYSPEPSIA.

These are composed of Fine Willow Charcoal, Ac.,
In the form of Bran Wafers, by which medicines
hitherto dlsagreesble are rendered pleasant and-pal-
atable. They will prove to be a valuable remedy for
Heartburn, Waterbrash.Acidity.Nausea, Eructations,
Constipation and other fbrms ofIndigestion. Persons
sufferingfrom fetid breath will find them onadmirable
'''prepared only by JAMES T. SHINN, Apothecary,
B. W. comerBROAD and SPRUCEstreets, Phllada,

Bold also by
p. Brown, Fifth and Chestnut.
C. R. Keeney, Sixteenth and Atch.
Ambrose Smith, Broad and Chestnut.
George O. Bower, Sixth and Vine.
D. L. Stackhouse, Eighth and Green.
C. Shivers, Seventhand Spruce.
Murphy A Bro.; 1700 Looust street;
H. O. Blair’s Sons,800 Walnut.
B. Thomas. 1900 Fine. , .
Ellis, Son A Go, Seventh and Market,]
Johnston, Holloway A.Oowden,

And druggists generally.

n AT/r ifBOO MCtea LIVERPOOL 6BOUN1) BAlff
O AUaBOOBMkaEIne BulWftflMtiart tot SfttebfWORKMAN *OO.. IttWlOßlltrT*'
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AS APPROPRIATE

MANUFACTORY AT

blankets
BEDDING

AND

LADIES’ FANCY FOBS,
JOfiN FAREIRA,

Ho. 718 Arch st„ above 7th.,
Atbla old establlibedStore,

IMPORTER,MANUFACTURES and DKAIiHB

FANCY FURS

Ladies and Childrens
My assortment ofFancy Fore for Ladles and.Cjft

<srents now complete, embracing every variety uM
will be worn during the coming season*

Tfofflpynhoy thqnn.Tpft and pnmbfflf<

JOHN FABETRA,

No; 718 AEOH Street, above Seventh

I have no partnerorconnection with anyother store
n the city, • oc2Q a fcntham

LADIES’ FANCY FURS

A. K. & F, K. WOMRATH,
417 Arch St.»

!■ HAVE NOW OPEN

A Full Assortmentof

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FURS!
Also a great variety of

FAJJCY
Carriage and Sleigh.Robes.

ocls-3rarp

FUES- FURS.
JOSEPH ROSENBAUM & CO.

Offer their splendid assortment offresh and well made
Furs at the most reasonable prices. Also Carriage
Robes,iMnfflers, Gloves, Ladles’Hoods, etc. Pleaso
give nsa call. Store, 416 ARCH Street, above Fourth,
tooth Bide _

_

P, B.—Just finished another lot of these very fine da*
sirable Mini Sable Furs; also, beat Siberian Sqotarei,
Cblcchllla, Boval Ermine, choicest German Fitch,
Children’sFurs. Trimmings, etc.

_
.

business transacted on Saturdajß. del3-lni*

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
We wouldcall attention to our large assortment.

Bronzes and Fancy Goods,
Elegant Beading Shades,

Porcelain Lanterns,
Flexible DropLights with Stands,

Holiday Presents.
Combining Beauty with Utility !

MISKEY, MERRILL & THACHARA,

718 Chestnut Street.
deUtn,th^tftpl

VANEIEK & CO..
No. 912 Arch Street.

FHAEKF6EJ), PHIL ADA.
We would respectfaTJy can the attention of onr

friendsand the pablic generally, to onr choice and
elegant assortment ofGILT and BRONZE CHAN-
DELIEBS and OAB FIXTUKESJconsUotiy on hand,
all of them of the very latest and BEST DESIGNS.
Also afine selection of PORTABLE, with FANCY
CHINA, PORCHLAIN and other SHADES, to coil
curchasers. • ■ •A fine avdchelce selection ofIMPOBTED BRONZE
STATUARY, CABD RECEIVERS, ANTIQUE
VASES, INK STANDS, THKBMOM-HTTERS, &C.,
always on hand at very reasonable prices.

Wewould Invite those whoare desirous ofprocuring
any of the above enumerated articles, to call at our
store before purchasing elsewhere, and examine oar
assortment, feeling confidentthat they will he favora-
bly impressed with the character ofoar goods.

OUR PRICKS ARE REASONABLE, and the work
in all cases guaranteed to give satisfaction to the par*
chaser, 1

b.—Particular attention paid to the renewing of
old work. ;.tt -no 2 4m-xpt VANEXRK d 00,

FEATHER WAREHOUSE,
TENTH STREET,

BELOW ABCR.
Feather Beds, Bolsters,

Pillows,; Matrasses of all
kinds; Blankets, Comfort-
ables, Counterpanes,
SpringsBeds, Spring Cots,
Iron Bedsteads, Cushions,
and all other articles In
that line ofonslnesa.

AMOS HILLBORN,
No.44 North

TENTH Street,
• Below Aren.

imussms® new nrffiEmh
FREIGHT ROUTE

To the Sonlfr and Southwest,
VIA THE

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-
more and Delaware Railroad,

ToCrlsfield, Md,, thence by Steamers of the Great
Southerninland Navigation Companyto Norfolk,Va,

ThePhiladelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Rail-
road Company are prepared to offer inducements to
shippersof Southern»nd Southwesternfreights which
have notbeen affordedheretofore by any other line.
ThroughBills ofLading given toallprominent South-
ern points;
ior farther Informationapply to '

' erraRt.~R!H r. WILLIS, Agent,
Broad and Washington Avenue.

CHARLES E. RILKES, Agent,
No. 411 Chestnut street.

CHARLES K. IDE. Masterof Transportation,
noiv-tfrpj P.. W. and B. R. K.

Wholesale Cotton Yarn Commission
Warehouse.

R. T.WHITE & CO.,
Manufacturer's Agents for the sale pf

Cotton*Warps and SkeinYarns, ail numbers,
Hosiery Yarns, in the Skein or Cop,
Cotton Linen and Woolen Carpet Chain,
JutePtUlug for Venetian Carpets,
GUling_Seweand Flax Twines.
ExtnuELeavy Bl’k Wadding fbr Clothiers'use,&©»

R 0,237 Market Street, Philadelphia.
R. T. WHITE. Lno7wsm3m rp] 3. E. DXJ BOIS

3YEW|FRUIT.
CROWN, BASKET, LATER, BUNCH,. BEEBLESS

and SULTANA RAMINS, CURRANTS,
CITRON, PRUNES, PIGS, HAVANA

ORANGES, &c., &.0., &c.

Albert C. Roberts,
Dealer in Fine Groceries,

ELEVENTH and VINE STREETS.

GENTS* FUBNISHIJTG GOODS

NOTICETOGBNTL^MM
WRAPPERS.

WEAPPEBBi
wrappers;

The largest andbeetStocA can beseen at

JOHN C. ARRISON’S,
Nos. 1 and 3 N, Sixth Street.

•pTTTT. A 'mr/fYPTTTA.

Hosierv.
Gloves,

Underwear.
And alt the latest

NOVELTIES FOB G] OS WEAB.
Prices to salt the timed.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
GENTLEMEN.

An assortment ofelegant

WRAPPERS,
SCARFS,

TIES,
6EOVES, '

CABOI6AS JACKETS
aAnovelties In

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
AT

J. W. SOOIfT dt 00.,
814 CHEBSNUT ST.

deIOKJrpi

PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.
TIES.

SOABFB,
FINE SHIFTS,

DRESSING BOBES,
BREAKFAST COATS,

SEATING JACKETS,
CARRIAGE BUGS,

SKATING BELTS,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,

SOABF BINGS,
GLOVES.

WINCHESTER & CO,
706 Cbestimt St.

deS-lmrp

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
R, G. WALBORN’S,

80. 5 and 7 North Sixth Street,

GENTLEMEN’S WRAPPERS,

SMOKING CAPS, SCARES, TIES, GLOVES, SILK
SUSPENDERS,

and a general assortment of goods, suitable torpre-
sents

Daring the Holidays.
del3-12trp

gents' FURNisama goods.

F. HOFFMAN, Jr.,
(li&teG. a. Hoffman, successor to W. W.Knlgfat.)
FIKE &HXETS

aJZD WBAP°EBS.
HOSIERY AISDGLOV3S3.

Bilk, Lambs’ Wool and Merino
UNDER CLOTHING.

835 ARCH STREET.
n027 tulhs 3m rp

MEUIVAIa

ELECTRICITY
Will CUBE the most obstinate, long standing dtepawa

when administered by

DRS. GALLOWAY, WHITE &BQLLES,
,THE OLD AND ONLY RELIABLE
MEDICAL ELECTRICIANS,

S. E. cor. Walnut and Thirteenth Sts.
Twenty Thousand persons have been sncoeesfallF

treated by ns. Bead certificates of Important cures is
“Press” and “Telegraph.” Mrs. Prot Bolleß gives he,
special attention to the Female Department of the In-
stitution, Curesguaranteed. Consultationfree.

U, B.—Physicians and Students can enter at asp
time for a luU courseof instruction Inthis Great Dis-
covery Inthe healing art. Onr former Students, who
now practice ourold system, are especially invited t*
call and become instructed Incur late and Important
discoverlm, sothat theymay learn how to core mere
diseases, and in a muchless time than by the old ays-'

tern. Persona who have triedElectricity, and fislled 1b
gettingcured are especially invited to call, aswehave
chred many obstinate diseases after being treated,
electrically by others In this city, without any benefit.
An Interestingpamphlet mailed free ofcharge. NO
SHOCKS GIVEN.
BOOKS AND THE MOST IMPROVED INBTBU

HERTS FURNISHED.
-

. . nosthgtn 8m «pi

XJNITEU> STATES
BUILDER’S MILL,

3jfof, 24, 26 and 28 S FIFTEENTH ST,,
PHILADELPHIA*

FSIVEB & BROTHER.
WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, STAIR BAD-

ORDER Thelargest assortmentof Wood Mouldings
nthtadtyconstantly onhand. nolSSmrp

" ORGANS. ,
Onlyat3. E. GOULDRSeveath * Chestnut* nlOAfßp


